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AI INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. 3HR ai 3R qii I Td I Answer the questions in the Answer Book 

only QD0n mm-E00lod 23(0o Galajs0ud.esi G0@60nDAG) 

2. YTI 3Aard ai 3R 100 3ia fay u BI Hi fHAI TYMI The 

Questions on Official Language' are not compulsory and the evaluation will be made only 
in respect of questions for 100 marks. 6cajosla 8 o6numul 

mldenumuwog 
ooo ld aooca oeijmldemwo Msom 

100 GJe638)S 

R THI UEEIA E), T vI EfeU I INo indications, such as Name, Staff No., Roll 

No.. etc., regarding the identity of the candidate shall be made in the answer book except 
in fly leaf. Answer book will not be taken up for valuation, if any marks/ symbols is found 
anywhere in the answer book. Qcejonodosloos n)wmo1 mmo6nimsl 

Gn io, ns mmud, coud mmud ayoeanw maD»ogomjo 66 

900OnmÜmtb0ulod nlosowale)o aoswogsonag lnD6013cg 
h06ns.o0 lwood ajejmldamwoolnol gooo ymiobo «s)46lg 

TC EI HI GZTI|/ Overwriting, addition, deletion in the answer book shall be avoided 

It will be treated as wrong answer only oo0 mmsodloe 

looo lowy2oo, hSla dB60, Dgo04n «mlnJ 6loD0oo. 

or clarification in questions, English version should be taken as standard 

C.a@j6013g lod n)oaDleiyo moUoweOD jsDocwo, gog nl 

yordeawdawowl 9s)#00mo. 



PART- A (General English) 

A) Fil in the blanks.f FP417 1 OSig eono j0llen (20 x 1 20) 

1)Antonym of profusion is .... 

a. aspersion b. scakçity c. aversion d. confusion 

2) A person who pretends to have more knowledge or skill than he really has...... 

a. Crook b. Apotheosis c. Renegade d. Charlatan 

3)Find the correct spelt word: 

a. Cacophone b. Cacophoney c. Cacophoni d. Cacophony 

4) Choose the correct sentence from the given alternatives: 

a. She neither cares for gold nor silver 

b. She cares neither for gold nor for silver 

c. She cares for neither gold or silver 

d. She cares for neither gold nor silver 

5)Frightened by a noise, the horse suddenly . 
... up the hill 

a. bolted b. charged c. hopped d. stormed 

6)The sick person . 
... on the bed. 

a. lie b. laid c. lay d. lain 

7) Keep quiet or you will repent (Conyert into complex sentence) 

a. Kecp quiet, otherwise you will repent 

b. You will repent,so keep quiet 

c. You will repent if you do not keep quiet 

d. Without keeping quiet, you will repent 

8) The wrongly spelt word is: 

a. Supcrintendent b. Persistent c. Resistent d. Perseverance 



9) Fpilogue is 

a. introductory part of a literary work 

b. story line of literary work 

c. synopsis of a literary work 

d. concluding part of a literary work 

10) To make qut' means: 

a. to produce b.1o send out c. to understand d.to defeat 

11)I congratulated my friend. his success. 

a. for b. on c. in d.at 

12) The moon shines at night' is an example of: 

a. imperative sentence. b. interrogative sentence c. declarative sentence 

d. exclamatory sentence 

13) The meaning of the word 'debauchery' 

a. immoral b. immaculate c. immature d. imminent 

14) Mayank .... .. Overtime for the last two weeks 

d. does a. is working b. has been working c. is being working 

15) Kites..... last year also 

a. did fly b. were flown c. flew d. flying 

16) Find the antonym of 'quiescent' from the following: 

a. dormant b. active C. weak d. unconcerned 

17) If you are caught trying to smuggle gold through the customs it will be... 

a. confiscated b. compensated C. consolidated d. castigated 

18) Since my uncle was against marriage, he lived a life of.. 

a. celibacy b. privacy c. piracy d. autocracy 

19) The synonym of 'Foment' is.. 

a. Extirpate b. Provoke c. Isolation d. Abrasion 



20) No sooner .. han I realized what was going on. 

a. had I arrived b. I had arrived c. didI arrived d. have arrived 

B) Write an essay on any one of the following in 250 words fFAfeTTA À À fT vas TT 

(1x 8 8 marks) 

1.Fundamental duties of citizens-India 

2. Stem cell banking 

3.Cryptocurrency 

PART-B (aa /General Arithmetic) 22 mark 

Answer the questions based on the following instructions and from the given 

A) (Qn no 1 to 5, 5X 2= 10 mark) 

PART- B (Tfra/General Arithmetic) 22 mark 

Answer the questions based on the following instructions and from the given 

A) (Qn no 1 to 5, 5X 2= 10 mark) 

feur 15 tzr zt7 fdzP*i fAzc uH 20 zr zt r fagLI fz P JA7 5 
ther A za 7 faz B I faz B Td 15 #ter *t gHT AZGI Point M is 10 m to the cast of point 

A. Point C is 10 m to the north of point M. Point P is IS m to the south of point A. Point L, is 20m to the 

west of point C. Point B is 5 m to the north of point P. Point G is 15 m to the east of point B 

If point E is 10 m to north of point A then which of the following points form a square ? 

a. A,M,B,P b. B,M,G,A c. E,C,M.A d. L,E,C,M e. L.E,A,B 

L atr G araa HTÀ 4 t FT? 

What is the approximate shortest distance between L and G? 

a. 30 m b. 25m c.26m d. 32m e.28m 

3 fafzS, faz L zfeur 5 izr zt Tr, at faz s stzfaz A aq4TfAa zAt T 

? If point S is 5 m to the south of point L, then wlhae is tjé approximate distance between point 

S and point A? 
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a. m b. 12m c.10m d. 15m e. 13m 

4. a M f fAeT H ZB 7 8? Point B is in wlhich direction from point M? 

a. North-cast b. North -west c. South d. South-west e. South-east. 

afem IFour of the following are alike in a certain way and hence form a group. Find 

the one that do not belong to that group. 

a. A.l b .G.A c. B,L d. M,P e. G.C 

B) (Qn no 6 to 13 ,8x1.5=12 mark) 

6. fa A:B-2:3, B:C=4:5, at C:D=6:7, aT A:B:C:D.. 
If A:B-2:3 ,B:C=4:5, and C:D=6:7, then A:B:C:D is.. 

a. 16:22:30:35 b.16:24:15:35 c.16:24:30:35 d.18:24:30:35 

7.atatT T TYTT H 3T? Which of the following ratios is greatest? 

a.7:15 b. 15:23 c.17:25 d.21:29 

The price of scooter and a TV are in the ratio 7:5. If the scooter costs Rs.8000 more than a T.V set, then 

the price of T.V set is: 

a. Rs.20000 b.Rs.24000 c.Rs.28000 d.Rs.32000 

9. F rE 3/11 5/9 dT T xTYT 3tt arg a a fHT TYTT 1/27 TRTAT , TE 

A fraction which bears the same ratio to that does tois equal to: 

d.55 a. 
35 

F? When 24 is subtracted from a number. it reduces to its four-seventh. What is the sum of the digits of 

that number? 

b.9 c.11 d. data inadequate e. None of these 
a. 



fHT T 7 TT ? The fluid contained in a bucket can fill fo large bottles or seven small bottles. 

A full large bottle is used to fill an empty small bottle. What fraction of the fluid is left over in the large 

bottle when the small one is full? 

A man plants 15376 apple trees in his garden and arranges them so that there are as many rows as there 

are apple tree in each row. The number of rows is: 

a. 124 b.126 c. 134 d. 144 

z T : The sum of three numbers is 264. If the first number be twice the second and third 

number be one third of the first, then the second number is: 

a. 48 b. 54 c.72 d.84 

PART C RAILWAY WORKING (50 Marks) 

Answer the questions. Write the correct answer from the given alternatives. 

A) Tof y faa IAbreviation/ any 5 Qns (5x 1-5) Marks) 

1. 1.V.R.S. 

2 R.I.T.E.S 

3 P.O.E.T 
4. CONCERT 

5. COFMOW 

6. IRITM 

B) f 4 Td BT 3TT 10 TaT fAtAr Write in ten words Any 4 Qns (4x1=4 marks) 

1 TRT /Section -121 

2. YRT/Section- 52. 

Or3) sR 14.07 

AMA 2.06 
naesr 5.23 



faufafm u a 18 itAA fEqutt fatreu Write short notes on any 8 of the following 

(8X2=16 marks) 
)à HTT Tst7 9[|Wagon Demand Registration Fee. STBA 

4u it2 Forwarding Notea14.25/ 

1T d ztzHT I Class G accidents S 
(6)*113-/31tti Consignee/Endorsee.. 

Block Rakes &Mini Rakes 
)&NMG & BCACBM 7AH TitTATIrelevance in Railways. .14 

Ca R8.02 1 
R-4 
1 202 

D) fAufafea H a f-i s u 200 t i sTr AfaqiI Write Answer in 200 words for 
any 5 of the following. (SX5-25). 

GIR R6.05 

2 cd 3HTATATA, 1989 (24 of 1989) AET a1ArT TRTTI Various sections under the railway 
act, 1989 (24 of 1989) 

3. ARME 

G1R SR 15.25 

GiR G* 14.08 

GIR 6) SR 5.13 and SR 5.14 

GIR R 3.40 and SR 3.13 

ar fam an fafaa fanfaä r F41 ? What are the various guidelines issued by Railway Board for 

Brake Van space in ordinary and express passenger trains? leasing of SLRS and 

9 fa-t 41-447 u zferU 7a yr Tt7-7t stTE7 T 7 Z19TU 3475 ? What are the 

incentives and Awards Schemes available on Southern Railway for implementation of HINDI? 

10 17HTI AtfA 7 7A HAUAT ATTATH 7TI ?What are the constitutional provision 

regarding use of Official Language Policy? 
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